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END OF THE SILVER TALK. HAVE Y00 FIVE

DEFENDS THE SETTLERS.

f

We invite the attention ef our readers to the illustration shown above of th.
0. K. Hay Press in operation. This is one of the leading presses on the market
and is coming into universal use. The manufacturers, the Scott Hay Press Co., of
810 West 8th St., Kansas City, Mo., make some very strong claims for this press;
they state that it requires less repairs than any other. This is a very important
point to be considered in purchasing a machine, and as this company is a reliable
one, we would advise any one contemplating the purchase of a hay press, to write
them for circulars and prices. They guarantee their goods to give satisfaction and
to be first-cla- ss in every particular. The O. K. is an all metal press, insuring great
durability.
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Messer. Horr and Harvey Wind Cp
Their Long-- Debate.

Chicago, July 31. The last day of
the Harvey-IIor- r silver siege opened
yesterday afternoon. . The day'a at-

tacks were directed at the question of
the feasibility of independent action
by the United States on the remone-tizatio-n

of silver and its free and un-

limited coinage at a ratio of 16 to 1

with gold, regardless ot,the action of
other nations. Mr. Harvey argued for
such action, Mr. Horr against it.

The debate closed by Mr. Ilorr
presenting Mr. Harvey with two coins
of two different metals because Mr.
Harvey was a bimetallism The debat
ers then tnankea eacn otner lor ine
courteous treatment shown by both
and the debate came to an end.

It should be said that the attendance
at the session of the discussion was by
card only and was limited to the ca-

pacity of the halL which was about
200. The space was generally fully
occupied.

Coerced an Editor.
Stubgeon, Mo., July 31. The case

against J. W. Wills, charged with
coercing A. Rodemire, editor of the
Centralia Guard, into signing a retrae
tion of an article published in the
Moberly Monitor relating to the com-

promising conduct of said Wills with
one Mrs. Saddler, came up for hearing
before a jury in Justice Hocker's court
in Centralia yesterday, and resulted in
a verdict of guilty and a fine of $350
and costs was assessed. The cases ol

W. Strother and J. H. Cupp for
complicity in the act come up to-m-

row in the same court. The cases have
excited the greatest interest on ac
count of the prominence of the parties
Involved.

St. Louis' Heavy Rain.
St. Louis, Mo., July 31. This city

was visited by a terrific thunder storm
yesterday that raged for more than an
hour. The ram fell in sheets, flooding
the streets and sewers of the West end
and doing considerable damage. A
strong wind broke manv trees and two
brick houses in course of erection were
completely demolished.

ET QUOTATIONS

Kansas Citi, July 31. Buyers wore slow to
take wheat samples y and in some cases
prices appeared to be I to 2 cents lower than
yesterday on low grade. Good wheat was H to

cent lower. The on sale were poorer
than usual. Receipts of wheat 41 cars; a year
ago, 88 cars. -

No. 2 hard wheat, 66c ; No 8 64o ; No. 4 5560o !

No. 2 red, 6Dc: No. 8, 67c; No. 4, 60c: re
jected, 55c; no grade, nominally 5050c.

Corn met with good demand ana some sales
were higher than yesterday. Offerings were
not large. .Receipts, 81 cars ; a year ago, 23

cars.
No. 2 mixed corn, 88c ; No. 3, 87c ; No. 1, 85 'So j

No. 2 white, 88c; No, 3, 87c.

Oats sold slowly at about yesterday a prices,
though at the close it was impossible to get
Steady prices for gome samples.

Receipts of oats.Jlb carsO a year ago, 8 cars.
No. 2 mixed oats, 20c; No. 3, 18c; No. 4, lta;

rejected, 12Ho; no grade, 1013o; i white,
21c.

Bye No. 2, 1 car 44c; No, 3, 1 car 42c; No. 4,

nominally 40c. ,
Flaxseed Market steady; August, 11.00:

September, $1.05.
Corn Chop Steady, 737So per cwt sacked.
Bran firm, 69tiOo per cwt sacked; bulk

6o less.

Hay Receipts, 53 cars. Good demand at firm
prices. Old hay worth $1.09 above quo-
tation. Timothy Choice, $9.50; No.

$S.509; No. 2, $7.508; fancy prairie, $8.au:
choice, $6; No. 1. 5; No. 2, $44.50; packing
hay, $3.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago. July 31. The following is the raniri

of prices of the grain and provision market on
the board of trade t
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A WOMAN PUNISHED.

The Recreant Wife of a New Yorker

Mobbed on Her Return Home.
Watkrtown, N. Y July 20. Mrs.

Ilattie Covey, wife of Bert Covey of
Jayville, eloped June 22' with John
Kirch, superintendent of a sawmill,
leaving one child. Saturday night Mrs.
Covey returned home. She was told to
leave town by the first train Monday
morning, and did so, but went to liar-risonvi-

for legal advice.
Armed with a peace warrant the wo-

man returned to Jayville where her
parents live, and was met at the door
by a crowd of men, women and boys,
who stripped her of her clothing and
beat her so badly that she may die. No
arrests have been made. Jayville is a
small backwoods village, consisting
mostly of huts.

Lived Over Five Score Years.

Bcblinoame, Kan., July 30. An-

drew Franklin, alias Andrew McKee
of this city, died this afternoon, aged
105 years. lie was born in Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania, on December
25, 1791. lie was in the war of lSl?,
Mexican, and 1860-6- Mr. Franklin
cast his first vote for James Madison
for president, and has voted at every
presidential election since.

The Water Company IMamed.
San Francisco, July 30. A suit for

8500,000 is to be brought against
the city and the Spring Valley
Water company by owners of
property destroyed during the
great fire south of Market street about
four weeks ago. The grounds for the
suit will be the inadequate water sup-
ply, the inconvenient location of hy
drants and the smallness of the mains.

An Endeavorer Missing.
Boston, July, 30. Mrs. E. T. Gardi-

ner of Arcadia, Neb., who came here
as a delegate to the Christian Endeavor
convention has not yet returned to her
home and husband and child, and no
trace of her can be found anywhere.
She was 35 years old. jj'oul play is
feared.

NEWS NOTES.

Mrs. Wilhelmine Ganz, an aged
widow, committed suicide by hanging
herself near SS. Peter and Paul's cem-
etery, St. Louis.

The copper output of the United
States for 1894 is estimated at 198,000,-00- 0

pounds.
De Forest says with

the financial issue before the people
the sound money men can have but
one candidate 'for the presidency-Presi- dent

Cleveland.
The department of justice had its

dignity shocked by numerous applica-
tions for the place of the late United
States Marshal Stowe of the Indian
Territory, who died Saturday.

Four horses were killed by lightning
at Smith ton, Mo.

Durrant had the production of a
play based on the Emanuel church
murders enjoined.

The courts have given theTopeka
Daily Press a chance to settle its diffi-
culties before appointing a receiver.

It comes out now that Stambuloff
predicted his death months ago.

General Alfaro has fortified the
height of Guaranda, Ecuador, and a
battle is expected soon.

The warehouse of the Bonded Spirit
Company at Hamburg was burned,'
causing a loss of i, 000, 000 marks.

Citizens of Nevada, Mo., have re-
fused to grant a bonus to the El Dorado
Springs road.

Hamilton Atchison, a prominent ex- -

Confederate and noted Kentuckian, is
dead.

Six outlaws, headed by Zip Wyatt,
are surrounded at the foot of the Glass
mountains by over 100 vigilantes.

Six Democratic members of the To
ledo, Ohio, council were arrested for
refusing to obey the mayor s call for a
meeting of the city council

The attorney general has called
upon United Mates Marshal JNix ot
Oklahoma for an explanation of the
escape of a prisoner on the 'Frisco
road some weeks ago, who was being
taken to the penitentiary by William
Nix, a brother of the marshal.

Governor Culberson's edict, adverse
to pugilistic encounters in the state of
Texas, does not seem to have had
much effect on the sports, who take a
deep interest in pugilism. They all
believe implicity in Dan Stuart's
ability to bring off the big fight at
Dallas.

The Chickamauga Park association
has received notice of the contemplated
attendance of twenty governors of
states with their staff's at the dedica
tion, September 18, 19 and 20. ,

The Orange, Texas, Athletic club
has offered $40,0oo for the Corbett- -
Fitzsimmons fight, and guarantees to
pull it off without interference, on an
island, the title of which is in dispute
between Texas and Louisiana.

The Democrats of St. Clair county,
Mo., elected a solid sllver delegation
to the state financial convention.

The people of Fort Scott, Kan., have
been defrauded out of Si, 000 by a trav
elmg quack doctor from Uhlcago
known as "Carlos."

Elda Sturdevan, aged 18, of Bald
win, Kan., was brutally assaulted and
left unconscious in a hollow by an un
known man.

J. W. Wills of Centralia, Mo., was
fined $350 and costs for forcing Editor
Rodemire of that town to sign a re-

traction of an article attacking Wills
and a Mrs. badler

A new bank has been organized at
Harwood, Vernon county, Mo., with a
paid up capital stock of 810,000. The
stockholders are some of the most in'
fluential men of the county,

Susie Riley, an unmarried white
woman, was arrested at South McAl
ester, Ind. Ter., for cutting the throat
of and burying her new born infant in
a cornfield.

The free silver Democrats of And'
rain, Buchanan, Clinton and Saline
counties, elected delegates to the state
convention. Resolutions for free sil
ver coinage were adopted.

Ten thousand people at Seattle,
Wash., witnessed the inauguration of
work on the Lake Washington canal.
Governor McGraw, Semple
bad others spoke- - The work will cost
96,000,000 and wfJl be in progress six

OR I.I0RE COWS?

it
If so a " Baby" Cream Separator will earn Its cost for
vou everv year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at so irreat a loss? Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. You
need a Separator, ana you neea me nni,-i- ne
" Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.00
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

HE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices : General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 O0RTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

Scott's ...
Carbo-Digesti- ve

Compound.
Positively the One Remedy for the treat

ment of

Nervous Exhaustion,
Simple and Aggravated

forms of Dyspepsia, and

Palpitation of the Heart.

iDoes your food sour after eating? Are
you easily confused and excited? Do

you get up in the morning tired and un--

refreebed, and witb. a bad taste in tne
mouth?

Is there a dull cloudy sensation, at
tended by disagreeable feelings in the
head and eyes?

Are you irritable and restless?
Does your heart thump and cause you

to gasp for breath after climbing a flight
of stairs? .

Does it distress you to lie on the left
side?

Have you impaired memory, dimness
of vision, depression of mind and gloomy
forebodings? ,

Thase symptoms mean that you are
suffering from Dyspepsia and Nervous
Exhaustion.

There is no other remedy extant that
has doue so much for this class of
troubles as

Scott's Garbo-Digesti- ve

Compound.

If your case has resisted the usual
methods of treatment we are particu-
larly anxious to have you give this com-

pound a trial.
We guarantee relief in every case ana

will cheerfully refund your money should
our remedy fail to produce the most
gratifying results.

Please remember that the appellation
"Patent Medicine" does not apply to

Scott's Carho-Digesti- ve Compound.
It is a preparation put up by a leading

physician who has made stomach and
nervous troubles a specialty for years.

We court investigation and earnestly
urge all physicians to write us for the
formula of SCOTT'S GARBO-DIGE- S

TIVE COMPOUND, which we will mail
on application, that they may Satisfy
themselves of its harmless character and
excellent virtues.

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- ve Compound
is the most remarkable remedy that
science has produced. It has succeeded
where all other medicines have failed.

Sold by druggists everywhere at $1.00
per bottle, bent to any aaaress in
America on receipt of pi ice.

Don t. forget that we cheerlully relund
your money if results are not satisfac
tory. Order direct if your druggist does
not have it.

Address all orders to

CONCORD CHEMICAL MFG. CO.,

Topeka, Kas.

save evsomey
Write for Price andand LABOR Circulars , . . .

m

THE SUCCESS CULTIVATOR. pT.rndi.,
Works Eay. Lock Lever. Beam Spring saves
hnokinor od. Soecial features not in others,
Cheapest Bad best.

A. W. BUTT IMPLEMENT CO.,
75 Euclid Ave., Spi inRlield, Ohio.

HOMES BY THE SEA.
Ppotaotnd hv Refill--

tlful Islands. Game, Oysters and Fish In aban- -. T f,nrAa .PtnAnnnlM. . Mild All
UBUWi AJWiUUllw, Vi un" .wv...

Fruits and Flowers are (trown to
perfection. Climate uenffotiai, summer uu

1 nA faftlla hlirh nml rirv. A nook in
H . . if. 1 a Mlnn.ntlHlf link nOWfl.thst
rLvJillUA offers to settlers and to win tor
visitors advantages not found elsewhere. Seekers
alter health, pleasure or profit should read our
hnnkl.t. sent free. DT THE LEMON BAY
LAN D CO., Grove City, Fla.

SEED CORN, $1.10!

At Htats Fair 1994, my eorn won 1st in Stats on
white, 2nd on yellow; Sweepstakes in Lan county.
Have won 1st or 2nd place 8 years In sncraeslon,
I will sell In lots of 6 bnshels or ovsr at $1.10 per
hn.hololthor Armatronir's whits or Sam s ysl'
low. Sacked F. O. B. cars at Oreenwood. Bend

SUmp.lorss.pl ja jt ARMSTRONG,
Oreenwood, Neb

Never was the demand for Ayer's Sar- -

saparilla so great as during tnis season,

SHERIFF WARD BLAMES AGENT

. TEETER FOR INDIAN TROUBLES.

SETTLERS NOT TO BLAME.

The IndUuu Had Passe From the Affent

to Kill Game Out of Beacon, And

That Wu ths Came of the
Trouble The Constable Had

Mo Choice Bat to Shoot

When The Old.

Cheyexsk, tVyo., July 30. Sheriff
John Ward ot Uintah county denies
the charges made by Indian Agent
Teter that the settlers of Jackson's
Hole had shot down Indians without
provocation, and that the shooting-wa- s

nothing less than murder.
"These Indians have been encour-

aged in their lawlessness by Agent
Teter, who has insisted that the state
game laws were inoperative as far as
the Indians were concerned. Acting
on his advice the Bannocks have
slaughtered thousands of head of elk
and other large game, and defied the
officers. When threatened with arrest
they show passes from their agent,
and say they will fight the whites if
interfered with. After Constable
Manning arrested the band he had the
trouble with, they made a break to get
away when in a wild section of the
country. Mf he had allowed them to
get away they would have held the
atate laws in contempt and he bad no
choice but to shoot them." - -

KANSAS INDIANS.

They Drive OS a Sheriff and Fosse Frm
the Reservation. '

C TorKKA, Kan., July 30. Sheriff Nay
lor of Jackson county arrived here last
evening and reported that he and a
posse of deputies, accompanied by
Indian police, were driven by fifty
armed Pottawatomie Indians from the
reservation when they went there to
arrest red men for refusing to allow
lessees of reservation lands to make
hay. It was reported that the sheriff
would ask the governor for state troops
to aid him in enforcing the law, but he
left this morning without doing so.

There is a question about the right
of the governor to send state troops to
the reservation, as it is under the
jurisdiction of the federal courts.

The trouble has arisen over a see-tio- n

of reservation land which a partyof
white men claim to have leased from
the Indian agent. Last Saturday the
white men began making hay and an
Indian named Matarashan and several
others drove them away. Warrants
were put in the hands of the Indian
police to be served and Sheriff Nay lor
and a posse accompanied them. When
the party reached .the reservation they
were met by Matarashan and about
fifty followers all heavily armed.
They refused to be arrested and the
sheriff and party were oblighed to
leave.

Missouri MethodUt Assembly Work.

Wabbknsbuko, Mo., July SO. The
second day of the Missouri Methodist
assembly began with much larger at-

tendance. An early prayer meeting
was held in the auditorium. Follow-

ing this were meetings of undergradu-
ate classes, Sunday school normal
classes and primary and kindergarten
classes. In the afternoon a lecture
was delivered by Dr. E. E. Hoss of
Nashville, Tenn., before the ministers
institute. The remainder of the day
and the evening session was devoted
to Sunday school matters.

The Anntnla Safe In Port.
New Yobk, July 30. The belated

Cunard line steamer Auranla has
reached her pier with all on board
safe and well. Captain McKay reports
that last Friday he was obliged to stop
the ship, owing to a fracture in the
main steam pipe. It was repaired in
thirty-seve- n hours and the vessel pro-
ceeded under reduced speed. The pas
Bengers were not worried.

Wind Visits Boonvllle, Mo.

Boonvillk, Mo., July 30. This place
was struck by a hard wind storm about
A o'clock yesterday afternoon, which
did considerable damage, partly de-

stroying several buildings. The wind
followed the river and only struck
that part of the town lying directly
along the river, and then turned off
to the northwest. No one was injured.

For cash. off on boots mid h1h.
Webster & Rogers, 1U43 0 St.

A Flood Visits Cripple Creek.

Cripple Creek, Col., July 30. This
camp was visited by a flood about 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon. A score
of stores were flooded.

If vou are in Lincoln before An enst lit
you can buy shoes one-fift-h off at tin1

Foot iorm Store, 1213 0 St.

The Richest Gold Lode.
VICTOB, Col., July 30. W. S. Strat-to- n

has struck what is probably the
richest lode ever found in any mine in
the country, if not in the world. In
the Independence the miners, in fol
lowing a lead, ran across a vein that
will run $140,000 to the ton. It was at
a point where both veins came to
gether.

Resembled Government Currency.
Joplik, Mo., July 30. Oliver C. Pat-

ten was arrested yesterday and taken
before the United States commissioner
at Carthage, charged with issuing
notes resembling United States cur-
rency. The plates were seized.

People with hair that is continually
falling out, or those that are bald, can
stop the falling, and get a good growth
of hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

NETJBALGIA cured Iwr Vt. Miles' PAiS
T&u. 'We cent a dose.1' At all druggists.

Close Close
High Low July 30 July 29

Whbat
July 70 ' 70 70 71K
September. .. 71'4 70 ' 71 TlxA
December.... 734 723 73)4 74ft

Corn
July 434 lt 43H 43M

September... U 48 43H
May 855 ib S59i 36

Oats
July 2"3 23 23

September... 23 S2V4 ! :2'i
May 1&X -- -.

July 10 30 10 30 10 30 10 72V4

September... 10 70 10 40 10 40 10 82'4
January 10 70 10 (0 10 55 10 80

Laed
July 6 17K 6 17 6 17 it 8 30

September... 6 35 6 25 8 27H 6 87$
January 6 35 6 80 6 80 6 40

Shokt Ribs
July 5 95 5 95 5 95 6 10

September... 6 17 8 05 6 05 6 20

January 5 65 5 55 5 55 5 65
1

-
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H. E. KEELOR.

Breeder of

Chester-Whi- ts & Poland-Chin- a Swine

Herd composed ot a choice
of nremimn animals.

tj . I, al,innA .11 n.rt. if If tnvuv. wiiku .w K " "WiktMiVf iff-
B W.I1. wenfa nlnrannL Mo. .H'S

FORNAS : CODNTY : HERD

Big Berkshires & Poland
China Pigs for Sale.

At farmers' prices. ' The produce of 20 top sows,
mated to 4 flrst-clas- s boars. The popular strains.
Buy now and save extra charges. Am breeding
some sows for early tall litters that IwlllseU
right. All guaranteed as represented. Satisfac-
tion given. Mention "Wealth Makers."

H, S. WILLIAMSON,
Beaver City, Neb.

.A.. J. Adams,
BRAD8HAW, NEB.,

Breeder of

Black Langshan Chickens.
The grsatest gsnsral pnrposs chicken of the age,

My flock scores from MH to 4.

EGGS FOB SALE..

I nmBHTM, Clutter WMie,
I njWMT Bad u4 Poind Chln

F Hoiitala Cmttto. IhonraghtrtS
V

Ad BOOW VOB".

a, wrMUTH. OSel T Si

LAKE CITY

Automatic Stock Fountain
Waters SO

to ISO pigs
dally.t

Governed
by gravitywelfrht valve.
No eprinirsto
runt. No float
to stick in the

mud and let out tank of water. Has tbe riutat
lied drinlclnn cup, not a lnrire, double drinking

cup to bold a lot o( hot, filthy water before fresh
upply comes down. Valve seat Is In body of

water ana acts as a locic-nu- ( an De set to water
two pens at once, and can be attached to a tank
or barrel In ten minutes. Works successfully in
winter. Ketall price $3.00 We pay express.
Fountains sent to any address on trial. Prict
to be remitted by express a Rent If satisfactory.
It costs nothing to try; send for one. Agents
wanted In every locality. Order through imple-
ment dealer or

Stock Eountain Co.,
Lake City, Iowa.

FOWLS ai)d PlGS
I bavs a choice lot of White Holland

Turkeys, Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Pekln Ducks. Also soms choice Largs
English Berkshire Pigs. Write me for
prices on anything you want in my line,

ad I will guarantee satisfaction. Bend
ataatf for circular.

W. T. WHITE. Cutler. Illinois.

mam rainMws--
.1 TM

BEST

all., i FULL CIHCLC.NJ '?
SOLD ON EASY TERMS,

SCOTT HAY PRESS Ccl
810 rMt&t BfliSVKBTOdiCavrAov

$75 A 17 0 NTH Genu
A

ml

jwrmnneni

axpcnim.
ftMplM

sftrjtlo

Ltufr
fn.

or

guaraatmd. Writ tods?. AddrtH P.O. Bos tsoa, jli, lam

Ail druggists sell Dr. Miles' Jain Pills.

x. vt.

That Platen
means

Columbia Tie
Standard I

THIS BEST
BicycleBICYCLE cl the
World.On the steering

np.nrl nf fv;i-- Col
umbia bicycle of this year s make
that name-plat- e appears. It is
unique, handsome, and indicates
muchsatisfaction and highest en-

joyment to the rider.
No other bicycle has ever equal-

led a Columbia. No other bicycle
ever shall equal a Columbia. The
greatest bicycle factory in the
vorh) says so.

NewPricefjOQ
HARTF0RDS, next test, $80 $60.

$50 for boys' and girls' sizes.

POPE MPG. CO.
Hartford, Conn.

BOSTOS, CHICAGO,
HEW YOBK. BAN FBANCISCO,

PROVIDENCE, BUFFALO.

An Art Catalogue famous
wUeclsnt any Columbia Agency, or will
be mailed tor two --ceni siaiiif

A. L. SHADEB,
Agent for Columbia tad Hartford Bioyolei,

lanooin, stn.

FOR SALE.
T Imro for Rule sonifi dt'Hirahle Hinall

farms and unimproved landu nituafed
near Dea Arc, county seat of Prairie Co.,
Arkansas, which 1 will sell on favorable
terms to good industrious people. For
further information address,

B. F. BEENE,
Des Arc,

Arkansas.

Nebraska Pant and Suit Co.,
1 2 1 7 O Street,

(West Half of Trunk Factory.)

All Wool Pants Made to Order
Flrat-clae- s and guaranteed to lit,

$3, $4, to, S6: and upwards.

BUSINESS SUITS,
$15, 118, 20, and np.

Popular Prices. Goods sold by the yard, and
Ends for Boy's Pants, Etc.

Few uncalled for Pants and Suits at Your Own
Price. Bend for samples and prices. ,

O. R. OAKLEY. J. E. THOMPSON.
O. N. HOUCOM, Cutter."

CAMERON'S

Home Grown Seeds.
SEVD FOB
CATALOGUE "

Beaver City, Nebraska.

Band for a oaekan of thiiervf rnnn Kamons and preciousII hi I Ik I M R,m.dT 1TM. Dr. 4.
A. MeOlu, 1 and I Hubbard toart, cnisago.

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at allSruggkite.

J

LIVE STOCK.

Kansas Cm Mo., July 21. Cattle Receipts
8,808; calves, 267; shipped yesterday, 2,088 cat--

; 53 calves. The market opened steady on
best, but grew weak ; others a dime lower,

The following are representative sales:
80 shipping and dressed beef steers, 1,485., ..5 40
48 shipping and dressed beef steers, 981 .. ...8 50
69 shipping and dressed beef steers. 1,495. ..5 40
89 Texas and Indian steers, 1,018 ..8 60
75 Texas and Indian steers, 798. ..2 CO

75 Texas and lndi n steers.1,117 8 45
9 Texas and Indian steers, 801 2 99
18 Colorado steers,l,31tj 4 55
61 Western steers. 1,251 4 60
5 Texas and Indian cows, 822 t 35
10 Texas and Indian cows, 718 , 2 40
35 Texas and Indian cows, 687 2 85
8 cow and heifers, 560 8 30
1 cow and heifer, 1,000 8 50
14 cows and heifers, 950 3 10
18stockers and feeders, 1,155 ......4 80
46 stockera and feeders, 1,060 ..4 20
10 stockers and feeders, 553 8 50

lcc,e 25 00

lc&c, 30 00
110 T. cvs, 6 75
1 c & o, 20 00
4 calves, 7 00
IT. calf, 6 60

Hogs Receipts 7,533; shipped yesterday, 176.
The market was 10c lower than yesterday jThe following are representative sales.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prloe
90 m 5 05 4 151 5 05 59 152 t 00
75 219 5 00 88 177 5 00 71 150 5 00
15 823 4 25

Sheep Receipts, 3,849; shipped yesterday,
none. The market was steady to a dime lower,
and active.

The following are representative sales :

71 lambs, 79.... 4 75
25 lambs, 70 ....4 50
D lambs, 72 2 50

llase Ball Scores.
At Milwaukoe Indianapolis , 5 Milwaukee 4,
At St. Paul St Paul 23, Torre Haute 9.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 11, Grand

fiapids 9.
At Kansas City No game ; rain.

National League.
At Plttburg-Chlcag- o7, Pittsburg 5.

At Louisvillo Louisville 1, St Louis 0.
At Philadelphia-Philadelp- hia 12, Boston 10,

Western Association Games.
At Bockford Rockford 7. Lincoln 4

At Peoria Peons 7, Don vet 2.

Hi
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